
STORIES FROM THE SCOTS GREYSb

Ahh0UgmonerofTftyTou^years "ago'are it The'succe^'o^h^ He'avyTrigade' «rTJniy SRS^AS^ ôA^walÆefi tig,

rÉBEEEB FEE™-" iüâèlë»had just embarked for the Crimea when I en- Off to the Crimea remained R v c train to Newbridge, Ireland very much to out my life m thejanh ^ & , if>
listed. The standard for recruits had been jn june> 1855, a draft of one sergeant, loti . g ’ ‘ p disgust. There was a feeling of irritation rwhv Criffiths had a narrow escape
lowered and the bounty raised, and this kept rank and fije, and H6 horses, under Captain I have mentioned Bergeant Harry a g among both officers and men at being banished Hf y He was standing on the bank
recruiting pretty brisk, though the men en- sir George Hampson, Bart., embarked at (an Edinburgh man), who got his V. C f to this outlandish place, where drill, drill, eter- ne-us workine when it gave way, and
listed were of a stomp very different to those Kingston for Balaklava on the transport As- gallantry m galloping to the assistance^of fial drH1 was the order of the day. , was completely buried We set to work like
who had just gone on service. sistance. There were several detachments of Private John MacPherson ’™h<?musUiave Shortly after we came home a general trier d SP to /each him and when we did,

jty to enter the Army. Candidly speaking, fessed their intention to work for a commis- ed in. among them and rescued him. I knew henceforth with beards and side whiskers. jT. , and had tQ on leave-
during twelve years’ service in the cavalry, sion Qne was the sergeant in charge. When John well during my stay in the regimen . The next church parade we had, we had some ’ n lhlj R
where I formed many intimate friendships he joined as a recruit he wore an eyeglass, top also was an Edinburgh man, and our acquaint- difficulty in recoginzing each other, as the a uud n, T
with men of other corps, I knew very few hatJ and fashionable clothes. ance was afterwards renewed in civilian life, razQrs only came into use late on the Saturday From the Curragh we went to Dublin. 1
indeed who had a Commission in view when -«where shall I put my hat?” was his first when he was employed as porter in Professor ni ht or on Sunday morning. My troop had remember well the day Eord fcgiinton, tne
they first engaged to serve Her Majesty. I query on being shown into his barrack-room. Grainger Stewart’s department at the Roya passed thç sergeant-major’s inspection, but the new Lord-Lieutenant, mae l® Ry Sf
was in the majority! . . J t 9 “On the peeawnie,” shouts a voice from Infirmary. Then h,s health broke down, and adjutant-(a ranker) on making his, stopped at Dublin. He ar™d atWestland Row St -

A week after my enlistment I joined the the comer as he had no pension, he was compelled to go ^ man on my right, said, “Here, sergeant- tion and proceeded through Dame Street to
depot in Newbridge, County Kildare. The He did not succeed in getting a commis- into Craigleith Poorhouse. His deplorable major> see this man-s chin. How does he tlie Castle All the tro°Psr ™ £arri®°”.
depot consisted of the 4th and 5th Dragoon ; but he turned out to be a first-rate dra- condition was brought to the notice of r. dare to come on parade with an imperial ?— out, or ready for any e g - • g
Guards, the 8th and nth Hussars, and the and had already got promotion. W. R. Philip in Charlotte Square, and he at mQre thafi ! or an£ officer dare do.” The fact ment formed up in front of Tr mty College
Scots Greys. The officer commanding was « The other man and I were smoking on deck once sent his own carnage and removed him was the man, having no practice for a long gate.where the_students
Colonel J C. Hope Gibsone, a peppery old d when we noticed a sergeant of in- to comfortable lodgings, paying for his board ti had not made a good job with his razor, sanity The exerted ™ob outs'de¥ard„wba
veteran, though a kinder heart never beat fafitry y(aring at us. until he got into the Longmore Hospital, A Saddle Inspection and Sequel lïtL w^rds were ‘We 7oX wan? the police,”
LfvTceHaTtKSSwhh°rthe 7th Dragoon “Do you know him?” asked my chum. Seys” ReghnentalAssociation was formed One Saturday afternoon the captain of my who< 1 thought, made themselves much too

h„t !„rh as it was he used to make No- but 111 see. Edinburgh troop found fault (unreasonably, we thought) conspicuous. Some sqmbs or other fireworks
?he most of it. He was irritable and jerky On my approaching the man he asked my “ johJs 'funeral in the Grange Cemetery, with our saddlery appointments and ordered were thrown about our horses’ legs by the mob 

anvthinir bothered him—few things comrade’s name. It was as he thought. They overhearing the company round about another inspection for next day—Sunday This and stones were throwh by the students at
tii5t-anyd h LusedTs to ^ tom splutter met. It turned out that he recognized my ^menting^the decorous manner in which was an unheard of proceeding. It necessitated the police, who could not get at them, the gate
nnd show his teeth. He would jangle his friend as an officer in the------regiment, then t|le military from Piérsh'ill (Greys) had con- extra work on that diy, cleaning and burnish being closed, . .

ahharrl keen adjusting his belts twist his serving in India. He had been cashiered for ducted themselves I, as president of the 'ng> stripping and refitting saddles, etc. Now Old Colonel Brown, a Peninsular hero,
moustaches (what was left of them), and spit card-cheating at mess, and challenging his pewly_formed Association, approached the this sort of high-handedness is much resented Chief of the Constabularly, seeing how threat-
out his favorite phrase, “I never saw or heard accuser to a duel. His antecedents never be- officeyr in charge-Lieut. E. Ussher-and re- by the men, and is of much graver importance enmg affairs looked, uncovered his head took
tell of such a thing at home or abroad!” came known in “ours,” and he attained the d what had overheard. “Oh, Mr. than civilians can imagine. After dinner the a paper from his breast pocket, and read the

n his daughter was married to rank of sergeant, took his discharge on the re- P_____„ he ]ied with a merry twinkle in his roll was called, but no one appeared on parade R]0t Act. He wâs within three yards of
On the day his daug H duction of the Army, and was last seen in the ’«T . „iad to do as much for to answer his name The non-coms, came to quite regardless of the missiles thrown at

Lieutenant Maddox, of the nth Hussars he duction ridj a horSe eye,s;, / ^' nVed h^i saving he wasve^v our rooms, and told us, each by name, to go him. When he. finished with “God save the
dldtat!<d roonTderk) The marrtogeNotice for in General Maclellan’s staff, when the troops y°“d He^fell riddled with bullets, in the down to parade. We did so, and were march- Queen,” he calmly said, “Now, mem open that
The "ScotsmanC and waT pteased^to Teà^that were reviewed on the conclusion of the Ameri- War, a„’d hts name is on the bronze ed over to the stables, where the captain made gate, ^ ^stobuïrvl ” ^
ïclmSTfedTnti.Ld knew all about can War. ' . tablet of the “Grey” memorial statue in h« second inspection, but he had occasmn to • con amore,

the Pentlands and Rullion Green (his estate.) We steamed Pastfl Constontmople m the Princes Street Gardens. That afternoon, being thoroughly roused, I and in about ten minutes, amidst showers of
Next day saw me seated in his quarters sip- evening as thesunwassetUng madear^, A Veteran’s Reminiscences of 50 years back wmte tQ the principal gpresbyterian chaplain stones, the gate was burst open and a road
ping his sherry, smoking his cigars, and chat- and those of asnwbp bad , , d that her There was no cavalry engagement during at the Curragh, detailing what Had happened, cleared for the horsemen, who used their
ting about my prospects m the Army. City of the Sultanhad toac wg th tHi the summer of 1855, although on the6thof and pointingg out that, this being a national swords right and left, captured several stu-

Changes in Uniform description of such a scene, sub c * > August the Greys, with the cavalry division regin^ent) the recurrence of Sunday brought dents, killed one (Mr. Leeson) outright, and
The uniform of the regiment has undergone came short ot tne ea T- Balaklava under Scarlett, were in reserve but not en- wjth it. the memories of former days, that on wounded several. The affair was taken notice

little or no change, but at that time we wore but pushed on for ®u ’ batteries’ &a£ed at the battle of the Tchernava. In De- thjs day our thoughts beat Reciprocally with of in Parliament, and Colonel Brown lost his
a coatee instead of tunic, and in place of the where On our left front awaken- cember the regiment embarked lor Hakla our friends scattered throughout the villages appointment.
present shoulder straps we had brass epaub a”d, fart That olavine- at soldiers as Pasha, about two miles from Scutari, where ;n Scotland ; that no doubt many a prayer had On the whole, I liked Dublin duty very
ettes quite unsuitable for guard duty, as .it was ed us to TLÎToncerneT hacf evidently come the wbole cavalrX division went into tempor- been offered up for wayward and absent sons, well. The reviews in the Phoenix Park were
perfectly impossible to lie down on the bench far as we were conce , y ary barracks for six mqnths. that many of us did honestly try to pull our- grand affairs. One day .I remember being or-

Our greatcoats were red, and to an end . H • During our stay tHere, two Royal palaces. seTves together on Sundays, etc., etc, and indi- derly to General Lord Seaton, of Peninsular
the farriers’ jacket’s, blue'; our waisé-belts-had- - The Charge o - / . were totally destroyed • by fire. I remember cated that his interposition at once might and Canadian Rebellion fame, an old veteran
a square buckle with the national thistle in On reaching our camp it may be imagined wjtnessing one afternoon a mad prank played prevent SOme mischief being done. I did not of eighty. Well mounted as I was, it took me 
bold relief. This was afterwards supplanted how proud we were to meet our big, bearded, by Lord Ernest Vane Tempest, of the 4th dis„u;se my handwriting, although my signa- all my time to keep pace with him.
by a serpent, which caused our jocular colonel good-natured comrades who had so signally Light Dragoons. An araba (Turkish coach) ture, “A Grey,” was not altogether fictitious. A Sham Fight
to say “that the dirty Irish snake had swal- upheld the honours of the regiment in the was coming Up the plain, when his Lordship, ’ ‘ Th ’Fourth Commandment At these reviews all branches of the ser-
lowed the good old Scottish thistle.” famous charge a few months before how we for a lark, seeing two ladies with “yashmaks” , , . , , , vice are present and generally some pre-ar-

The saddlery appointments have changed listened to the recital of incidents which inside, rushed, down, and presenting something , A hTlv thtlZuhlfTas ranged programme is carried out. One day,
We had embroidered shabrachs occurred on the memorable morning of 25th which resembled a pistol at the driver's head, of my readers who may think that there wa wh|n r;Jin in the left troop of the line, a staff

October ; how they^Jyiçrahed and cheered got a closer inspection of the fair occupants something childish, unmanly, and unsoldierlike 0ffjcer ealjoped over to say that this troop was
were muzzie-ioaaers, anu muugu ........ ...................- = - -, than it was possible for him to get legiti- in writing such a letter. There was not ing to be detached to act as the enemy. He gave
were anything but serviceable, weapons, and broke the Russian . line ; the first contact of mately, of the sort. It was risky in the extreme as I ^rbecaptain his instructions, where to go, and
our swords were heavier than at present. weapons ; the thrusts, cuts, and parries te When peace was proclaimed, there was. a "?a. e «v thit had T mnp what to do.

The drill has undergone a complete change, trouble with excited horses at the moment of grand review of the troops, which Sultan tial. It is not enough to say that had I gone Off we started across the fifteen acres to-
I had lately in my hands a manual of cavafry impact; the selection of specially turbulent ^ Ttfedjib graced with his presence. Not abput the bpmess in a more straightforward Chapel Izod, and in a very short time
Lerles bv General Baden-Powell, and won and pugnacious opponents for their steel, to ^ng after thîs^rumors of an early return way my object would have been secured I things began to get hot for us. The captain
dered how' we could possibly have acquired tbe avoidance (not having the blood frenzy ) botne got abroad. One day we were ordered , n° ernp a lca y. ?’ p. was at his wits’ end, “Really, I would likè to
any efficiency without something similar to chattering white visaged, half-hear ed out our horses (dismounted) before a m ? al^noyance mi& no ave f show some pluck, but how am I to do it?” The
TIdl us Our drill ^waT mostly confined to “passive res.sters,” protected by thick heavy pQrtly pasha and som^ Turkish officers on Plated but others would have been substitut- Arti]lery were within a few yards of our
changes of position on the field f skirmishing. Sreat coats a«d impenetrable shakos; how fhe piain, for them, to select as many as they Tft!r aîlîn m,r horses’ when some one sug|ested that we
vidette dutyPand scouting were done in a very they cut completely through the four regi- choi£ As far as I could make out, we were ” Àctîn^ should try the copse on our left. Here a per-
n,rfnnrinrv manner In those days the object ments of Hussars and Cossacks opposed to £ for each horse, thus saving the ex- motto— Nemo me impune lacessit. Acting fect storm Df blank cartndges blazed in our
almprl at Tiras aooarentlv the execution of them, and then back again. The whole of the oense 0f transport home Next day and for on the regimental form of procedure, my chum, faces Then we had the steep banks of the
movements wkh precision by the men, and the Greys and two squadrons of the Enniskillens |]ays after ma^y of these horses were to be fc^MTcTlneî wH TÏis^idTntica^ Liffey in °ur rear" We would gladly ^have

if », 5Hnni,LTnsn .h, ,.=! gg ”« «« * =«= „ my KS.“%K

'Neither .djut.nt nor drill sergeant, had the Gulrd” ^ht'on'ys Turki’h S°'dierS m“St have bnngled in the ^5 ™s«Ïd the FoOTh"cë5™dment. Tt ^.““ses'wêrÎSÏÏe and’’werfgTad5»
advantage of a regular traming at the centres goons ana 4tn uragoon ouaius. transfer, and no wonder, as we gave them no our norses were lra , <u u wc‘e s. , Tt,of instruction which now cist The Red had toS work/ N.wcîdetl^” “ale no, done S ” “°P **
Book was their Bible and it was learned by «ty three men^ wounded, slipped, the collar and bndoon off their heads. youf work> or you woyuld not have been asked
rote. All the same, they took particular good know such men as “lock” Grieve V.C.* °n thc Way Home to finish it on Sunday. Go to your duty.’
care to make us as perfect as possible accord- y q . ^yilson (now a retired major)! At last a dismounted draft of two officers, But I succeeded in my object, and if my
mg to their lights, before they allowed us to „ ' lister Christie Borthwick and Six sergeants, and 114 rank and file embarked plan had been folowed in recent years, the
quit the barrack yard and become ormed wogjd answer the question often put to for home on 7th June on board the Ayrshire, Coldstreams would not have been sent to Ber- India> who was s0
men- . soldiers—How they felt on such occasions? with others from various regiments. Our first muda ,and there would have been no saddle- trainjng Df his son that he engaged an old

It was really amusing when at carbine in- it is They saw their officers, gentlemen stoppage was Gibraltar, where an amusing cutting in the Royal Horse Guards, 13th Hus- servant to be constantly in the presence of the
struction drill to listen to the then adjutant mu h above them in social position, cool, level- incident occurred. Thç vessel was taking up sars, or 6th Dragoon Guards, such as is no b for this purpose, that whenever he was
(a ranker) tryipg to explain to us the laws ot and {earjess jn danger bracing them- ground or sea room in the bay and was grad- doubt fresh in the minds of those who read keenjy enjoying some pleasure, -the old man
gravitation, inertia, velocity, tangents, trajec- gelves ’ for the fight; they saw the brave ually swinging into position, when we sud- these sketches. might say, “Tffe day hath, but twelve hours,”
tones, etc, etc. Scarlett, with Elliot, his A.D.C., increasing denly saw a Turkish Government, transport, ^ext day (Monday) during the mid-day and whenever the lad was sick or in trouble,

Old Time Fay their pace as they nearéd the Russian columns ; which we supposed to be at some distance stable hour, on looking through the doorway he might repeat the comforting message, ‘The
There was Kneller Hall for the band boys, their enthusiasm was raised to the highest from us, but which unfortunately was not the when grooming my horse, I saw the chaplain n;ght is but twelve hours long.”* A strange

but Hythe, Aldershot, and the Curragh were . h and jmpeued them to follow such lead- case. In a few moments the crash came, and driving across the barrack-yard direct to the and yet admirable idea. The- first message
only in Course of formation. Athletics were £ linking pf nothing else. improvised fenders, hatchets, knives, etc., orderly-room. The Colonel was there. In a woujd rouse the youth to make the most of
non-existent, unless you consider single sticks ’ Ed'nburgh Men were all brought, into use to get disentangled, few minutes “Officers’ Call” was sounded, time and opportunity, the second would
and boxing in the riding school under that some ~7 g We managed it, but what an escape, and what When the meeting was over my captain pass- soje and cheer him and show him that the
head. Perhaps I should have begun my remin- Scarlett plunged in on the bridle hand ot a mess our rigging was in! About half-an- ed me ip the stable, and when his eve caught n;ght of suffering would soon end. The mot- 
iscences with some reference to the bounty and Count Rijoff, the commander. Elliott, on is h0ur afterwards we saw a boat lowered from mine, there was no sign of irritation ; if any- ^o is one which might Well be kept before our
pay received. What cur bounty was I cannot right, wearing his cocked hat, was thus taken the Turkish steamer, manned by sailors, with thing, he tvas more composed than usual. I v;ew during daily work. Twelve hours will
remember, but one thing is certain, it was to be the English general. He parried the a Turkish officer resplendent in gold lace was never called in question. My troop was be enough to accomplish all that needs to be
never sufficient to keep us free from debt for thrust the Count made, and ran his sword sittj - jn the stern Qur officers (Major detached to Athy, about sixteen miles distant, done) ;f they are well used and carefully
months after we joined. Qur pay was is. 4d. through his body, but in withdrawing it, he LoftlfS) of the ^ Hussars ; Captain Nugent, and it was when lying here for eight months pianned.
a day, from which gd. was deducted for ra- got unhorsed, just at the moment the Greys ourg’. and some others), clustered round the that my attention was first directed to the in-
tions, "etc., leaving 7d. for a man’s full pay dashed in, and got fearfully mauled about the gangjvay wondering what was to be done if cipient disloyalty of the people, which after-
when clear of debt—if in debt, then 6d. was head and body by the hopfs of the maddened thjs terr;bie Turk couldn’t speak English, wards developed into Femamsm.
deducted, leaving id. a day to provide our- horses. Of course, until the ground was Qne gaid his prench was rusto, another his To the Curragh In Lapland a new-born baby is cradled in
selves with beer, tobacco, pipeclay, oil, and cleared of their cavalry, the enemy cou d not $panish Was never there when wanted, and Then we were moved back to Newbridge, its mother’s shoe, a big affair, covered with
bathbrick, etc. bring into action the horse artillery they had Qn where I was requisitioned for the Paymaster’s skin and stuffed, with soft moss. This the

Our daily rations consisted of i lb. bread in reserve. ~ A Scottish Turk Office. The non-com. in charge had been mis- mother can hang up ,to a tree or cover with
and Y\ lb. meat without bone. For breakfast William Donaldson had his leg shot off. Qn came the boat, and up came the Turk behaving, and I had to take up his work as he snow, while she is busy. *

had coffee and dry. bread; dinner, meat, As they carried him off the field, mangled as ^ deck Mutual salaams. “What d------ left it, but j had served my apprenticeship as In India the baby rides in * w^ch
broth and potatoes; tea (at 5 p.m), with any he was, he shouted, Hurrah for Auld eediÿt was that at the wbeel?” in unmistakable clerk in the Caledonian Railway Goods De- hangs from ito-mother s head, or from her hips
bread we had left over from breakfast; no Reekie. He was for years porter at the gil were the first words he spoke, partment, Lothian Road, and my knowledge ot in a hammock. Sometimes the baby s nose is
supper. You may easily believe that the re- Waverley Station. Davie Ramage s horse was Broom ^ g ineer and j need no\ say auditjng accounts came in handy, and I treat- adorned with a nose-ring ; and m some parts its
cruit, after an hour’s hard riding in the school shot under him. He was afterwards chie Scotsman A few spare spars, some cordage, ed “balances brought forward” as myths and face lswrapped ma verlhkeitsmother s
before breakfast, might consume the whole of porter at the Etiinburgh Royal Mrmary^W. aSdC<2™eanGleplivet ? thesal^n soon, how- made up the quarterly pay-list correctly As The Chinese baby is tied to the back of art 
his bread at this meal, leaving none to supple- Hammond, still living, got his face disfigured settled matters ' thé officer did not recompense me for doing older child, while the Mongolian infants travel
ment his dinner, accompany his tea, or serve by a splinter, and J. Wilson was bowled over. ev “ a^tp Aldershot and on the sec- this arduous work, I resumed by stable duty, about m bags slung on a camel
him for supper. His youth, new conditions of The regiment was kept in reserve while the ,W/a ‘X arriva presented anything but Once more we went to the Curragh, and a Strangest of all, the mother in Guinea 

' life, health drill, and hard work grooming his Light Brigade under Cardigan made the fata pncdre^tyaba/Jearpp7aran« when we paraded dis- miserable three months we had under canvas, buries her baby up to its waist in sand, and 
horse required more generous diet. Soldiers charge m ^ adjommg vall^ ^ the pavilion before Her It rained every day, and foraging duty-that ,s, that is the only, cradle the baby ey£r knows. ,
nowadays fare much better. was done, Dora n,ucan satu y ■ "

on our

age
ever

disgust. There was a feeling of irritation 
lg both officers and men at being banished

me—

with them on.

very touch, 
as well as. black sheepskins.. i3.ul0v. Qur carbines October ; now tney nw/aneu anu u.cuu,

muzzle-loaders, and though grooved, when the charge was sounded; how they
broke the Russian line ; the first contact of 
weapons ; the thrusts, cuts, and parries ; the 
trouble with excited horses at the moment of 
impact ; the selection of specially turbulent 
and pugnacious opponents for their steel, to 
the avoidance (not having the blood frenzy)

Scotsman.
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Friday, October 15, 1909.

irOTZOB.

Seattle Mineral Claim, situate in the 
uatslno Mining Division of Rupert Dls- 
lct. Located at Wept Arm of Quatslno 
>und.
LOt NO. 300.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 
ree Miner's Certificate 
tends, sixty days from date hereof, 

apply to the Mining Recorder for a. 
irtuicate of Improvements, for the 
irpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
le above claipi.
And further take notice that action, 
>der section 3Y. must ba commenced 
ifore the Issuance of such Certificate

No. B13876,

: Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 
.U. 1909.

R. C. PRICE. Agent.

XTOTZCB.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
the Quatslno Mining Division of 

upert District 
! Quatslno Sound 
Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

ree Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
tends, sixty days from date hereof,’ 

i apply to the mining Recorder for a 
ertincate of Improvements, for the 
irpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
! the above claim.
And further tike notice that action, 
ndtr section 37, must be commenced 
sfore the Issuance of such Certificate 
C Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

-D. 1909.

Located at West Arm

,v (

R. C. PRICE. Agent.
BOTICB.

| R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
i the Quatslno Mining Division of’ 
[upert District. Located at West Arm 
r Quatslno Sound.
I Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore,, 

ree Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
ktends, sixty days from, date hereof, to 
pply tQ the Mining Recorder for a 
ertincate of improvements, for the 
urpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
he above claim.
[And further take notice that action, 
Eider section 37. must be commenced 
store the issuance of such Certificate

Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September* 
U. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
iroTXOs.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
t the Quatslno Mining Division of 
;upert District. Located at West Arm 
( Quatslno Sound.
Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

tee Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
îtends, sixty days from date hereof,' 
y apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
ertincate of Improvements, for the 
urpose of obtaining a Crown Grant Of 
he above claim.
And further take notice that action. 

Eider section 37, must be commenced 
store the issuance of such Certificate 
t Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTXOB.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
l the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Lupert District. Located at West Arm 
t Quatslno Sound.
Lot Ncf. 297.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

free Miner's Certificate No 
ntends, sixty days from date hereof, 
o rpply to the ^dining Re 
truncate of improvements, for the 
lurpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
he above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

ndor section 3 7, must oe commenced 
efore the issuance of such Certificate 
t Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

Li> 1909.

B13876,

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
NOTICE.

Eagle No. ,8 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
>f Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

hYee Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
Intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Uertiflcate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvemente.

Dated this 10th day of Septembér, 
A.D. 1909.

I

R. C. PRICE, Agent
NOTION.

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
lof Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Ipree Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
[intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
[purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
I the above claim.
I And further take notice that action, 
[under section 37, must be commenced 
[before^the issuance of such Certificate 
[of Improvements.
| i>ated this 10th day of September, 
A.U 1909.

R. C. PRICE. Agent

NOTICE.

Hayward Band District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp- 

of Vancouver, B.C., occupationbell,
Teamster, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timbei 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thened south 20 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thenoe east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

| JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
September, A.D. 1909.

NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I. Charles Tup- 
per, Baronet of England, intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a licence to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Cariboo, about twelve 
(12) miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of 
marked "C. Tupper’s N. E. corner,” 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
Chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, • to contain about 
This claim lies immediately south of 
Morton Rattenbury's claim.

Dated at Fort 6t- John,
August, 1909.

640 acres.

B.C., 17th

CHARLES TUPPER- 
fer F. de C. Davies, Agent.
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